The exceptional nature of The Olympic Museum, thanks to its focus on sport and culture, allows it to host unique and original events. After a complete renovation (at the end of 2013), The Museum now offers more than 3,000 square metres of exhibition space, together with modern modular reception and conference areas. A team of professionals accompanies and guides clients to help them create their own personalised events. Whether for small groups or large gatherings (from 10 to 1,000 people), The Museum will do what it takes to make your event an unforgettable occasion!

**A FEW FIGURES**

- Groups of between 10 and 1,000 people;
- 2 conference rooms;
- 3 reception rooms;
- 8,000 square metres of wooded parkland;
- Terraces overlooking Lake Geneva and the Alps;
- +450 events each year;
- +300 guided tours a year

**GOOD TO KNOW**

Guided visits are available in French, English, German, Swiss-German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch, Russian, Japanese, Mandarin and Cantonese. CHF 180 per guide, max. 25 people per guide. Visit length: 1h30.

**TEAMBUILDING ACTIVITIES**

The Olympic Museum offers seminar and evening reception clients the chance to take part in teambuilding activities, enabling them to:

- Build team spirit through fun and original games;
- Compete as teams in archery or curling contests;
- Test your sense of balance on a slackline;
- Broaden your Olympic knowledge with the Champions quiz;
- Discover the smells of sport with the help of a wine-perfumer;
- Motivate your staff with Olympic medallist stories;
- In good weather: activities and relaxation in the Olympic Park, an outdoor extension of the Museum.
CONFERENCES & SEMINARS
All-inclusive conference packages for 20+ people:

- **Gold Medal**
  - CHF 110.– per person (Full day)
  - CHF 90.– per person (Half day)
  - CHF 75.– per person (Evening)

- **Silver Medal**

- **Bronze Medal**

More details [here](#)

CULTURAL EVENTS
Group rates for a Museum visit plus an additional service:

- Self-guided Museum visit + coffee break
  - CHF 22.– per person

- Self-guided Museum visit + aperitif
  - CHF 28.– per person

- Self-guided Museum visit + lunch
  - CHF 40.– per person

More details [here](#)

EVENING CULTURAL PACKAGES
All-inclusive conference packages for 20+ people:

- **Olympic Escapade**: From CHF 1,500.– (with exhibitions open in the evening).
- **Olympic Gala**: CHF 6,000.– (private evening use of The Museum, access to the exhibitions, and numerous services and facilities included).

Option to add catering in addition to use of the different areas.

More details [here](#)

THESE PEOPLE HAVE CHOSEN THE OLYMPIC MUSEUM TO HOLD THEIR EVENT:

“The Museum’s exceptional and inspiring setting, the quality of the facilities, and the modern look of the areas that can be adapted to fit your needs helped to make our seminar a success, and the participants really appreciated the comfort.”

C.E, Nestlé Nespresso SA

“Magnificent indoor and outdoor spaces accessible to everyone, palpable emotion.”

A.K, Clinique de Genolier

“Our group was impressed by both the location and the quality of the services.”

T.W, Association Le Meilleur du Web

Reservations: +41 (0)21 621 67 20

events.museum@olympic.org

Online offer request form
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